
February 15 1943

The Trustees of tfheaton College

Shout on, Illinois.

Gentleman,

With regard to the adoption, by Che Trustees

of Wheuton College, of the report concerning the th
of philosophy and the dootriaee that God is a most pure

spirit without body, parts, or passions, ana that God

h&s foreordained wimtaoever coir.ea to pass, I desire to
the following statements.

In general, the conditions laid down in the

report are contrary to the conditions unde^ which I
originally accepted employment. Tho report' states,
rle do not find" that Dr. Gl^rk1 a opinions differ
materially from those whioh he frankly stated, and

which were freely discussed, when he was employed six

years ago«H I made it clear thenth&t if conditions

auoh aa those contained in this report were contemplated,

I would not consent to teach here. The present reversal

of policy constitutes in ay non-legal opinion a breach

of the terms of my employment,

Th9 oonditions aa stated in the report are,

"1. That to the largest extent possible he. confine his
teaching to the stated subjects, without advooating any

theological beliefs which are controversial among
orthodox Christlane; 2. That if asked his personal

opinion as to the group of doctrines in question, he be
frank but atate the belief rather than expounding his

reasons, — being equally frank in admitting hia sus
ceptibility to error and that hia views in this respect

h&ve not been those of mofct Christian leaders** My

reasons for refusing to accept these conditions are

the same now as they were six years ago, ana involve

both aoademio and religio us principles.

Academically, these t*o reaoiruaend.-itiona to the

effeoi that philoao hy be taught without stating «y

reasons for propositions of theodicy ia the equivalent

of requiring a medical faculty to teach medicino
without disouoaing the cause of typhoid fever or

tuberculosis. Thia is a type of teaching *i"th which I
aw unfamiliar.

On the ground of religious and moral conviction

the following pointa muat be enui&oratad.

First: I reject the contentions of paragraph

six that sound deduction from Scripture is illegitimate,
and also that the spirituality of God and his foreordi-

nation can be neither supported nor refuted^



by argument from Scripture.

Seooial: To comply with recommendation two would
be immoral. The effect of compliance would be to por»u-;rte

that tile two docti'iu©© in stucatlon are merely
l bti d old cbaoura the elgnifloan

m

udents that tile two docti'iu©© in stucatlon are merely
me personal aberration, and would cbaoura the elgnifloant

tuc% that they were the vie*a of ths greatest reformers
and 'nave beua Tor i&ore than three hundred years the
official position of i score of dsr*c;t.ination3,

ir. this country by the following:

represented

The ?r».3sbytsrian Church in the U. S. A.
The T'rcstytDriaii Church iu the U. 3.
The Dnitud Preabyt-iriun Church of North America
The A-acci-Us Frasivytisv i&n Churoh of North Aw erica

The Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church
The Refcra-icd Prcobytsrlan Charon in Korth

America, Qeiiirai Synod
The Orthodox Preatya^rian Churoh

The Bible r.cesbytecian Church

Thw Eolieraiiin a.uu ^oravittix Exathron Churches

Third: The Scripture a in tuafty places (e.g. Acts-
90:37 and II Ti-a. 3:13) requirs the proclamation -of the
whole gospel. The diluted Christianity and the expurgated
Biblo oontsmplateii in this report are abhorrent to me-

Fourth: By adopting thio report the Tru«tees

of TTheafcon College have oifioially pronounced the two
dootriuea in question "unsound1' and "dangerous.* Thia is
an open ccndemnatlcxi of all reformed dozioiainationa.
Naturally I cannot support an organization that pronuuncas
all the above mentioned Churches unsound aad dangerous.

Fifth: To ooinply with theae cenditiona would
be to repudiate aiy vo./s of ordination to the eldership.
The ftigt that others, iinos th& grevth o£ aoderniem in
»cr:ie dehpwinatlons, negleot to perforir. their vo^b docs
net relieve me or ay ros^onsibility to Almighty God.

For theae .-.nd oifuilA.r reujena I am unable to
comply with the requirement0 recently enacted by the
Tru-.tbaa, and I horoby .Mrcys**t uy x^siguulion frora the
faculty of Sheaton College.

For the reasons tht,t the College has made it a
pL-ns to have ns teach for tu«-. ourrcvit school year and
that I have »ad« eiudlai plena, my resignation ie effective
at the end cf the 1942-1943 school year, but my tenure
ol' the position until that time muot be v^uLjeot to the
agreement I h-ui en the utove wiuttera v.hon I wa«s firat

employed.

Vci*y truly yours,
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february 15, 1943

2he President and

She Trustees of Wheaton College

Wheaton,. Illinois

Gentlemen:

With regard to the adoption, by the Trustees of Wheaton

College, of the report concerning the teaching of philosophy and the

doctrines that Ood is a most, pure spirit without body, parts, or

passions* and that. God has foreordained whatsoever comes to pass* I

desire to make the following statements.

In general, the conditions laid down in the report are

contrary to the conditions under which I originally accepted employment.

Hie report states, "We do not find that Dr. Clark's opinions differ
materially from those which he frankly stated, and which were freely

discussed, when he was employed six years ago,* I made it clear then

that if conditions such as those contained in this report were con

templated, I would not consent to teach here* The present reversal of

policy constitutes in my non-legal opinion a breach of the terms of

my employment*

She conditions a* stated in the report are, *1. Shat to
the largest extent possible he confine his teaching to the stated sub

jects, without advocating any theological beliefs which are controversial

among orthodox Christians; 3. Shat if asked his personal opinion as

to tiu» group of doctrines in question, he be frank but state the belief

rather than expounding his reasons, — being equally frank in admitting

his susceptibility to error and that his views in this respect have not

been those of most Christian leaders j* tiy reasons for refusing to

accept these conditions are the same now as they were six years ago,

and involve both academic and religious principles.

Academically, these two recommendations to the effect that

philosophy be taught without stating my reasons for propositions of

theodicy is the equivalent of requiring a medical faculty to teach medi

cine without discussing the cause of typhoid fever or tuberculosis.

This is a type of teaching with which I am unfamiliar.

On the ground of religious and moral conviction the following

points must be enumerated.

First: I reject the contentions of paragraph six that sound

deduction from Scripture is Illegitimate, and also that the spirituality



of God and his foreordination can be neither supported nor refuted by

argument from Scripture.

Second: To comply with recommendation two would be inanoral.

(ihe effect of compliance would be to persuade students that the two doc
trines in Question are morel/ some personal aberration, and would obscure

the significant fact that they were the views of the greatest reformers
and have been for more than three hundred years the official position of
a score of denominations, represented in this country by the following;

She Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

She Presbyterian Church in the U. 3.

file United Presbyterian Church of North America

'Xhe Associate Presbyterian Church of Horth America

ate Assooiate Befonnad Presbyterian Church

She Reformed Presbyterian Church in Horth America, General Synod

2he Orthodox Presbyterian Church

'fh.9 Bible Presbyterian Church

She Bohemian and Moravian Brethren Churches

Third I She Scriptures in many places (e.g. Acts 20:27 and

II lira. 3s 16} require the proclamation of the whole gospel. Tha diluted

Christianity and the expurgated Bible contemplated in this report are

abhorrent to me*

fourth: By adopting this report the Trustees of Wheaton College

have officially pronounced the two doctrines in question "unsound11 and
"dangerous.'* this is an open condemnation of all reformed denominations,
naturally I cannot support an organisation that pronounces all the above

mentioned Churches unsound and dangerous.

fifth: 3b comply with these conditions would be to repudiate

my vows of ordination to the eldership. She fact that others, since the

growth of modernism in some denominations, neglect to perform their vows

does not relieve me of my responsibility to Almighty God.

For these and similar reasons 1 am unable to comply with the

requirements recently enacted by the Trustees, and X hereby present my

resignation from the faculty of Wheaton College.

for the reasons that the College has mad* its plans to have me

teach for the current school year and that I h&v* made similar plans,

my resignation is effective at the end of the 1942-1943 school year, but
my tenure of the position until that time must be subject to the agreement

1 had oa the above matters whea, If^fefirst employed.

Very truly yours.
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COPY

March 16, 1943

Dr. J. Qliver BUswell, Jr.

340 Yfest Fifty-fifth Street

How York, Uerw York

My dear Dr. 3usvrell:

Pressure of duties and possibilities of government programs

keep me quits largely in this part of the world, so that

there has not been opportunity for a visit with you all in

your busy part of the world.

Your Ruth is a great joy and delight to us as she is

developing into a very excellent and enthusiastic) spiritual

leader among the girls. You would have rejoiced with us to

have heard her testimony during the days of awakening on

the campus.

Dr. Clark has .raised some questions relative to tho conditions

under which he was employed by the College. He implied that

the material was familiar to me. We have gone into the files

to secure such information, but find nothing relative to his

coming or conditions of his tenure. TVo note that in tho

catalog of personal files that you took in the summer of 1940,

there is one on Dr. Clark. Quite possibly that would contain

the information that I should have. I should greatly appreciate

your considering loaning it to me for the time being.

Mrs. Sdman adds her warmest greetings to mine for Mrs. Buswell

and you.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

(signed) V. R. Edman

VKE:ah



March

eighteen

19 4 3

Dr. V. R. Edman

Tiheaton College

Tiheaton, Illinois

Dear Dr. Edman

The official record relating to Dr. Clark's appointment to the
TThoatcm faculty -will bo found in the minutea of a «eetiag of the
Executive Committee of tho Trustees hold aoaotiao. in tf.aroli, 1037.

As I said in iny letter to the Trustees asking for my P**»
nateriol I have a groat oaount of correspondence with Di.

file

r,

by vote of the Executive Coiamittee, aa indicated above.

a person W aade a permanent nember of the i acuity.

as occasion demanded.

Dr Clark'a adherence to the doctrinal platform of the College would
be'ovidencedX copies-of the platfora signed by him fron year to
year fad filed with other such docunents.

Nothink\n my file* In any way aodifiee the above-mentioned records.

Thank you for your kind word in regard to Rutt. We arc reuienbering

you and the College in prayer.

Sincerely yours in Christ

J. Oliver Buswoll, Jr.
President

job/b



THE NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

34o WEST HFTy-FlFTH.STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

March

t7/enty-two

19 4 3

Professor Gordon H. Clark, Ph.D.

610 Howard Street

Yfneaton, Illinois

Dear Professor Clark

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter received last

week from Dr. Edman, together -with a copy of my reply.

I do not know what it is all about, but I thought you ought

to have these copies.

I assume that you have a copy of a memorandum which I sent

you in March, 1937, notifying you of tho trustees' action.

If you would not mind showing that to Dr. Edman, if you have

occasion to do so, it would relieve mo from any criticism of

failing to be businesslike or failing to make adequate

records of business transactions.

Mrs. Buswell and I are praying for you and your loved ones.

We know that the all sufficient grace of God will always be

your strength.

Yours in ChristiaiLj'ellovrship

lver Buswell, Jr.

President

job/vd
Enclosures



March 23 1943

President J. Oliver Buswell, Jr. >
The National Bible Institute

New York, H. Y. • .■

Dear Dr. Buawell,

Thank you for your recent let tor. Aa you know .

(of. your letter to me of Hay 4, 1943), trouble for me has
been brewing here.

Last August a aonnr.ittea that had investigated

me wrote a report with oertain recommendations. It lay
without any aotion by the trustees until last Deoember,
when the executive committee, taking- it up tot the first
time, adopted the report and firefl we'.-' Then after this'
delicate hint, it withdrew tha firing'aotion, reapproved
the report, and let me rsraign. Enclosed is a oopy of
my litter of resignation.

In it X oharge the* trustees with a breach of
oontraot beoauee you, D22.ii E/r.ensori, Me. Dyrnoaa, and
Dr. Thiessen'had a ceo.tion with me rtioicunsing the third
chapter of the■ W<sot»niii3tcr- Confession which explicit
states the doot^ine of-reprobation. The-i$custee» admit
that the matter was thoroughly disouoaed. At that time
I made it clear that I would not oonoijat to aooept a
position in Wheatoa if I could not at th.v aamtj time be

a Presbyterian. In evidenoe of which I oould roi^* *°
the-'fact that during your adiHlniatration no ooa,>laint
was Rtddrese-ect to me, on thirs subject or on any other.,
flow the truoteea havo altered bha dcotrinal pooition of

the oollege by an explicit oondeoioatioxi of ohapters two
and three of the Confession, or more exaotly an explicit
condemnation of the doctrine taught in those chapters,
and they tried to oompell ma to deceive th<? studenteaa

to historical faots, and I. have resigned.

Of ccurao Ds. Taieaaen, who do^a-ao't ooruple to
use quotationo that cannot be located and who reverses

the order of historical events in order to make a point1
against Calvinism, anl who without departmental meeting,

committee insetihg, or faculty aotion, had the philosophy

major dropped from-the catalog, eennot be oxpeoteA to
rernember anything that would favor my position.

I am asnsiMo of your busineaebrahavior, of

your adequate records of transactions; and I have always
appreciated your above-board oharacter. - a type of
character that Wheat on ought now to have at its head.



, ■ ■■■«:

Dv. J. Oliver Buawell, Jr. page two,

The preaont lieod of the aohool/ under the
oov.er of a oarsfully prenrtiajAged "revival" xoserabling
a Buchmanito oonfe»aicn uiecting,. a revival that wan
thoroughly uaed for publioity, I rough(; in the
prooident of the Omr^ba U.S.A. seminary to recruit
oondl&atea ffir that ohuxoh,

I trust that tbia in formation will b
you up to the- current situation. If it io not

sufficiently full'/let u;o kno»v &nd I ohall anewer
your quections.

Cordially you»»,



THE NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE
34o WEST FIFTY-FIFTH STREET

NEW YORK, NEW yORK

March

twenty-six

19 4 3

Dr. Gordon II. Clark

610 Howard Street

Rheaton, Illinois

Dear Dr. Clark

I should have commented on the regrettable visit of the

president of Omaha Presbyterian Seminary. I take it you

refer to Dr. Denise. I have somewhere a letter from him

stating that after having read the Auburn Affirmation

he saw nothing objectionable in it. ' Y<Tien he said this

I refused to permit him again to recruit students on the

campus. I do not suppose Dr. Edman knew of his stand on

that heretical document.

Yours in Christian fellowship

job/b



THE NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

34o WEST FIFTY-FIFTH STREET

NEW yORK, NEW yORK

March

twenty-six

19 4 3

Dr. Gordon H. Clark

610 Howard Street

VSheaton, Illinois

Dear Dr. Clark

Thank you for your letter of March twenty-third. I had not

read your resignation in the Guardian v/hen I wrote you last.

I shall continue to pray for you and your loved ones most

earnestly, and-I am sure that the grace of the Lord will be

poured out for you abundantly.

I have never seen a copy of the trustees' report referred to,

and for theological reasons I should like very much to have a

copy of it if you could conveniently send me one.

I did not know that the question of discussions prior to the

trustees' vote of March, 1937, had been raised. Since it

is raised, could you let me know whether any deny that your

appointment was upon the unanimous recommendation of the

Executive Council (Dyrness, Emerson, Kirk, and I), Dr. Thiessen,

chairman of the department, concurring. I am quite certain

that this was the case. I feel certain also that the action was

taken on unanimous recommendation of the faculty. If this is

disputed, you would have a right to ask for oopies of the faculty

minutes recommending your appointment and the executive committee

minutes confirming it.

On March 6, 1937, I wrote you, "Mr. Dyrness, Dean Emerson, and

Dr. Thiessen told me late yesterday afternoon that you and they

had reached a satisfactory working understanding. This is indeed

a great victory. If a misunderstanding had to arise, it is

providential that it came up at this stage."

In point of theology, of course I wish you could see that chapter

three of the Confession uses the words ordination and predestination

to include occurrences of which this chapter specifically denies

that God is the "author." This leaves plenty of room for Hodge's

teaching of a difference between permissive decrees and compelling

decrees.



Dr. Gordon II. Clark - page two

Chapter three really does not teach reprobation, but preteritionj

for the foreordination to wrath is distinctly stated to be grounded

upon the sin of which God is not the author. The foreordination

to wrath is never in the Westminster standards said to be grounded

directly upon God's authorship.

This is an old discussion between us/ but one in which I wishJ[

ve been of help. t/L, >■>.»-■«- ■ ,&*-^s&£*Sf-^& ^^

With earnest prayer for you and all of your activities, I am

Yours in Christian fellowship

job/b



■ ■ ' , ' ' i ",ilV. ■■■■ . .

■ . . ' ■ ■ ■■ ■■■■" >

Maroh 39 1943

Dr. J. Oliver Buaweli, Jr.
The Rational. Bible Institute
New York, N. Y. ■ '

Dear Dr, Bufmoll,

Aa you request I &;*■ sending you a copy of the

report of the oommittee. Kindly return it to me. The
college did not furnieh me with oopiea for distribution,
in faot Dr. Edman never has ahown me a copy an it was
finally adopted by the ooromittee and later by the
trust'eeiB. He only gave .roe a tentative report. I under-
atani that on the final rsport one word wag changed.
Instead of oayin^ that I teoeh ths.t God io the author
of sin, they used the -vord 'origjlimfcor1 'of oin.
As you will see,by fft$.ibei'fcf$g through the uoage of the
word 'fiubbor' in the Confession, it means 'approver.*
Of ocurae I do not'ihold that God approves sin; on the
oontary he punifihee" sin and ai:;kss it the legal b:isiB
of condemnation.

:. MaVing gin-thr; Isgr.l' Ivnaio of condemnation,
however, doe?) not rewov.c frorj th« Ooafesaion th*

dootrine of reprobation. God from all eternity ■'■<■'
foreordained ©oma to everlasting life and also forordained
some to eternal death. Re^d Ct\r<sfully chapter three, ,
aeotion thre«, If that ia ndt reprobation, then you
niuat be using a definition I do not know.

As for pcrmiaeiv© dsoreos, I have uover foond

anyone willing to define. permiesicn. And Celoin hitpeelf
ehows the fAlly of tryingto eaoape the te aohing of
Soripture by inventing: parjnirjsive decreee. Of. Institutes
III, xxiii, 3 end II iv, 3.

It ia always pleasurable to have■a theological
ai8oua8ion with you, but tinse io obort now; Tha point
Qf the preociit troublo in that I wa/io my pooiticn olear

when I cams here, evsh submitting a published article
on Determinism and ResppriDibility, and that no require*,
rae'nte tvere wade of mo beyond those publiohod in 'fcbs
catalog, llio -truiiteea,; at the fir at. m«et*irig in rhioh
they dioouoaed my case, altered the doctrinal position
of the ccllega and fired me. Thun they. r«aoiRdcd tbe
firing and hoped for ?ay'"resigny.felon. It Icolrs to me
like a breach of contract.

Cordially yours,



April 12.1943

Dr. J. Oliver Buawell, Jr.
The National Bible Institute

New York, 8. Y.

Dear Dr..Buswell,

I take it thnt your letter of April 5 is1
an admiDfJion that I :vmo. employed on the uuderstandirig-
that rr.y views ohould have nn open hearing in the
college ,•■ and in particular that I was not employed
suWeot to any iiiuoh veatriotion© ao those raet down
in the report of tho special oomraitteeY later adopted
by the exeoutive committee and by the trustees as a

whole. .

May'I'merely repeat-that I had- oubmittod my
article on Determinism and Responsibility before my
ejcoloyBent;' that I openly advconfced-Oalviula», both
during my year aa Vieiting Piofaawr and after my
eleotion to Aosooiate Prbfsoaor; that 1 n>?-de olsar to
you that if Dr. Tbieeoan's wish to stifle Calvinism
were to be granted. I wuld not accept the appointment
to Wheat on.- Such in my -mind were the terms of
employment. Of ccurDe it v.'aa »11 verbal * I thought
I oouliT'truflt men who were eo vocal in■ thair proCeoaion
of Ohrietianity; if I had ouapeoted the true oharaoter
of the1 trustees I would bav«) oelfed for a. written pontraot-.
And I 4»m always vozAy to admit that you kept the terms
of the verbal oontraot. I have no ooaplaint to i&ake
against you.

Your letter gives me. another complaint against
the trustees. ' If they* repudiated the policies under ,;
wbloh I.was employed .by dismissing you, they ought to
have made the change of policy known to the faculty. In
not doing ao, they aotsd, in my opinion, diahoneetly.
And I am quite,ocnvinoed that thay are guilty of breaoh
of contract, if our conversations did not constitute
a contract, then there haa been no contract at ell, for
I v»aa employed by wovdLof mouth*-There was no written
document, signed by two parties.

Thank you fax your Kind'regarda s-nd earnest

prayers. '

' Cordially yours,

% ,i>;.

"■■ ■■/>■':

^■;-^\



1 V
(SLobenant (&iti\obox

OF THE ORANGES

V ' S6 SOUTH MUNN AVENUE

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

RICHARD WlLLER GRAY CHARLES A. FREYTAG
MINISTER CLERK OF SESSION

I MATTHEW MCCROODAN

,1 ' TREASURER

W v :^y% . July 9, 1W

•-Bear Dr. Clark:

Although I have not written to you before on

the subject of your relations to ■Vh.eaton, I have been
intensely interested in the stand you have taken. I am

back of you one hundred percent.

No doubt you have heard of the letter that a

number of us at General Assembly sent to the trustees of
the college. Peihapsyou have not as yet seen the answer.
I am enclosing it." I am going to comply to the request not
to circulate it. Hence, I should like to have you return it
to me. I shall also enclose a copy of the letter we sent.
You may kee;:; that if you wish. They enclosed in their reply
a copy of the report of the committee who investigated you.

Since you have that I will not send it.

• My main purpose in writing you is to inquire as to
the nature of your criticisms of chapel speakers. I heard
some time ago you criticized a speaker who lauded E. Stanley
Jones. This would be a little ammunition for a return letter.
Perhaps there are some things you might suggest that would
be of additional aid.

You no doubt heard that some of the literature or

of our Christian Education Committee was found in the waste,
basket of the college post office undelivered. It was in
two lots - forty and one hundred.

I regret the stupid action taken by the Philadelphia
Presbytery on your request for licenture and ordination. I
trust that the situation might be ironed out satisfactorily.

Sincerely,



July 14, 1943

My dear Gray,

First, I want to thank you for your letter of July 9 vdth its

enclosure (which I am returoingi and for yoxir interest in the matter. Your
letter cArae while I was away on a speaking trip, and hence the delay in reply.

Perhaps it would "be v:ell for me to give you some fcf the background,

even if it requires a lengthy letter. And because I do not like to write long

letters, try to give'the information to any others who might want me to write

it out again.

Dr.■Thifcssen at the first, when I come here in 1936, tried to have me

stopped from preaching Calvinism. He failed. I was employed on the definite

understanding'that nothing beyond the platform was to."bo required of rue. If yoi
will read over the report of the committee that examined me last June, you will

notice that they admit my views had not changed since 1936, and that they were

well known then, and had been thoroughly discussed. I claim therefore that their

irnoosition 66 the very requirements which I rejected in 1936 constitutes a p.
virtual breach of contract. Dr. Buswell holds that legally the trustees have the
ritfit to change any requirements and can fire a man for any reason at all. The
exact legality of the matter is not the point I am trying to make. It is the fact

that they have broken a promise and a business arrangement.

Dr. Thiessen apparently continued to scheme to get me o\it. But so lojng

a* Dr. Buswell remained, he could do nothing. After Buswell was fired ( ask the
trustees to explain tkeii }-and ask how it is the two men xfoo were most promisent
of all at Yi!heaton in a fight against modernism have been forced out) Thiessen,
Dyrness, and Edman dropped the philosophy major from the catalog without a depart

mental meeting, without a committee meeting, and without faculty approval. The
first I learned of it was from a student who had seen the printed catalog. I tried
to bring this matter to the trustees, but they categorically denied me permission
to say anything against Thiessen. I had brought the matter to the faculty. Bdman
put the matter off; and I reified the qxiestion three times in faculty, and finally

after about three months, Edman allowed the faculty to vote on the matter, and
themajor was restored to the catalog by faculty vote the very last faculty meet tag
in June 1942. In the three months no doubt they had decided to put me. out.

Glenn Andreas wrote to Dr. Edman and asked what issues were involved.
Three days before tho trusiees committed examined me on my theological views^and
found they were the same as six years befoee) Edroan wrote to Andreas and said «
"Qciite possibly there has gone abroad a misconception of the situation in regard

to a philosophy major at Hheaton. For some yenrs there has been a marked decline
in the enrollment in that department. Under the uncertain conditions of war dtys,
we are expecting teachers to branch out into other fields familiar to them, if there

should be" need. At the time the catalog was published, it was tincertaiu as to just
how much philosophy could be offered, in view of the fact that Dr. Clark is helping
with elementary Greek. As soon as ->ossible this uncertainty was clarified; and
on recommendation of the administration,the philosophy major has been continued."

Note that this was the trouble three days before the trustees net to

examine me in theology.

Hote further that as a matter of fact there was no marked decline in

the enrollment in philosophy. Even the major students numbered twenty when the
major was drowjed;' and yet majors with tcro or three students were kept in the
catalog. And* it is distinctly false that it was uncertain how much philosophy
could be offered. For at least three months before the catalog was printed, I

had submitted a schedule preserving the philosophy major and keeping room for
Greek. Well, just think over the facts.



How perhaps I should take up the letter Sclmnn sent to you in reply to
the protest. In its first paragraph it asks you not to circulate it. This is

in keeping with the underhanded practices of the college. Circulation would

certainly hurt the college oniony thoughtful people; I do not see that it would
hurt me at all.

The second paragraph to my wind is entirely false ('except that they

know of no other faculty member exceVpt O'Brien). The trustees hatfe certainly
discriminated against the Reformed fnith. And the evidence is that they force

me out and keep Thieesen who constantly attacks the Reformed faith. He attacks

it even to the extent of making quotation fcena Calvin which cannot be found in

Calvin, and in twisting the sequence of historical facts in Calvin's life; and

in giving the impression that supralapse.rianism asserts that God foreordains

evil "but that infralap. does not hold that God foreordains evil. He denies that

man is dead in sin, but says that he is sick and must go to the drug store for

raed icine; ad inf. See Jewett—ho knows Thiessen's positions very well. You

might ask the trustees why I resigned, if the Reformed faith ha.d the same welcome

os Anninianism. And how about the constant stream of Axsiinian chapel speakers,

and thealmost complete absence of Calvinists.

Third paragraph: the language of the re-port definitely requires me to

deciive the students. And I vAah above All things that you would make a very

forceful reply to the charge that I am not in agreement with the ministers of

our church on the points involved*1 I accept thouougl$y the third article of the

Confession. Read it over again. Then compare it with the siunmary of ray beliefe

ex worded by my friends the enemy. They asked me if I believed that God foreordains

all things, Does He? I said yes. Then does he ordain that someone is born an

imbecile etc. The answer is that this is one of the all things and therefore, yes.

So they put in the report that God ordains some to be born imbeciles. Is God

irimitable? I say yes. Are emotions upset in a calm state of mind. I say yes,

as you can see in my article on Intellectualism in the Westminster Journal. Does

God have emotions? Of course he does na.t. There is no change in God's mind;

no succession of thoughts or states. And so ftiey print that statement. And they

say these doctrines are unture and dangerous. They do not state in words that

they reject the Westminster Confession; they merely attack every one of its

applications. •.

Pour: no question of classroom procedure was raised in the committee

meeting. They ranted my views. How much time I spent on them in the calss room

was never mentioned. But n y support of the CreSd Club on Sunday afternoons came

in for severe condemnation. And further, since when is the problem of evil not a

part of the regular course ;ln philosophy. They asked me to keep to my subject and

they order me not to teach my subject.

Paragraph one on page two comes in for the same sort of comment. How

can anyone be prepared to meet the unbelieving world without a position of predestinotlm?

And the end of the paragraph betrays their insincerity. Free Methodists and others

advocate the second blessing. Bajjtists advocate immersion, snd some students fit.m

Presbyterian hoiaes are iirsaersed while at college; but more important than these

two points is the conitant clfiss room attack on Calvinism by Thiessen and his

dishoneuty in the procedure. He rnoy attack me before the trustees, but I may net

complain about him. I must deceive the students on Calvinism to its \}urt, and hfe

is free to deceive the students to its hurt. I suppose that gives us equal rights
to deception.



^reaching the whole gospel; and so foey soy I cm not interested in preaching the

gospel/. I am not spiritual "because I object to Buchmanite confession meetings,

the was E&maa has introduced them; and so on.

The next paragraph again shows their unwillingness to cone oxit in tho

or>en. They want it all kept seefcet. So much for their reply to your (may I say)

inadequate protest,

How as for chapel speakers and othors who corae to talk to the HOT etc.

One of the latter, a C & MA man , spoke of M. Stanley Jones as a great man of God—

of course we do not agree with his theology, "but theology is unimportant. Fully
half the chapel speakers stress the fact that theology is unimportant(except
Calvinistic theology, which is dangerous); and Edman in a conversation vdth Elwyn
Smith (a former student) asserted that theology and true piety have little to do

vdth ffyf.flfsMJ.fptf ■$# each other—certainly theology has no wore to do with
'spriituality' than does chemistry. Then too the president of the Omaha (USA)
seminary was on the campus and furnished with a room to (jet students to his seminary;

though it has since been extinguished or something. Lindsay (instructor in Bible)
is a USA man and atleast a semi Barthian. But it is hard to get ;;ood evidence

without taking down stenograph!cally the words of the various speakers, and of
. course often their words are a little too vague to prove much in court. The drift
however is unmistakable. Edman has spent some rather definite effort in cultivating
the USA church; and the trustees can hardly deny ttut Buswell's fight against

modernism had a good bit to do with his being fired.

To come back to my own case; they speak of having tried to be helpful

to me. The tentative report of the committed was sent me. I wrote a protest

sport vrs taken up

my connection with the college before informing ne of the contents of the final
re-oort and before informing me of their acceptance of the report. Then after firing

me*, they told iae they would rescind the dismissal and expected me to resign. Sone

of the Westminster men advised me to refuse and be fired over again, Others at

Westminster, and a very good friend, a lawyer, said I might as well resign. I did

the latter; I may have been wrong, 'out things were happening fast, and I chose the

advise that £jave;S its reasons rather than the advice that was given without reasons,

Mr. Hamilton has been here and has investigated the throwing' away of our

literature bjt th"e post office in the college. There is not sufficient evidence to

wove that the girl*did it under orders from above; but the postal inspector from
Chicago come out and apparently talked turkey to her and maybe her superiors.

As for my application for ordination, I was quite disturbed at the

refusal of the committee to bring my case before Presbytery; but I am pursuing

the matter-on the advice of Presbytery. Vfliat disturbs me more now is that Mrs.

Kuiper says (to people at Quarryville) that I do not believe in miracles, and
therefore do not even believe in God. This, if she said it as reported to me

■by a person who claims she said it to her, is slander. I not only believe in

miracles I believe that every event in the Scriptures occurred exactly as they

say they occurred, but I wrote a defenee of miracles in the Evangelical Quarterly

some years ago. For the record, I believe that .Christ raised Lasarus from the

dead by calling out to him and by whatever exercise of power was necessary; and so

on with the loaves and fishes, the opening of the eyes of the blind, the Virgin

•Birth, and all the rest. How Hamilton believes that Elijah was fed by Arabs

instead of ravens. This is a question of what the text says and what pointing is

correct. .There may be several «»-' * .
«l «•. awftWU cases; tat ,,mteT6r tte Soi.iptuI,s



mean I beUevo occurred. Most of the cases are not doubtful. '.That I refused to.
admit before the committee was that these miracles which occurred wore the
acts of creation. 'Die Scripture and the Catechism define creation as the work
of the six days; there is no mention of additional acts of creation; therefore I
do not see why it is necessary to assert that a miracle is a creative act, calling
something into existence ex nihilo. Therefore I classify miracles as works of
providence. Uow this is in strict conformity with the confession. The
Confession does not soy that miracles are acts of creation. It speaks first
of God's ordinary/ acts of providence and then^continues (chapter five, sectaon three, J
"yet God is free to work without, above, end against them (means), at his pleasure."
Therefore I would conclude that miracles are extraordinary acts of providence.

There is this further to be said. I em not sure what the frowers of the

Confession meant by the word 'means'. In the case of the feeding offfi the five
thousand, the five loaves and two fishes were used and they are therefore means.
In owning the eyes of theblind wan, spittle and mud were used, and are therefore,
xnrpns Tn -fact, I do not know of a miracle in the Bible where means were not used.
Strictly"if God does something without any means at oil, it is an act of creation
for in creation there is absolutely nothing but the word of his power. If on
the other hand, means signifies a given law of physics, such as that of the
Inverse snuaros, then God can and I believe has accomplished miracles without;,
that means'and contrary to it. flhat the word 'above' in the Confession means,
unless it is repititious for 'against' or contrary to or inconsistent with,
I do not know. And of course I cannot assert my belief in a phrase whose

meaning I do not know.

But it should be abundantly clear from my article published sometime
before I applied for ordination that I believe and defend the position that
Christ turned five loaves and two fishes into a meal to satisfy J f"* "J
and that basketfullo were gathered up afterward. #jl And you jiU no*;
article that there is no question of pointinc a Hebrew text, and that th f
idea that the boy broi^ht out his lunch that his act inspired the others to tale
out their lunches is tawdry dishonesty.

To be perfectly fair, I wish to say that I have not communicated with
Mrs. Kuiper to determine whether she said I did not believe in miracles; I

t l td it comes from the or a person who «*•«*£
Mrs. Kuiper to determine whether she sai
learned of this report only today; it comes from the or a person who *£
heard her say it. So if you repeat the contents of this letter, make sure that
I en not yet at least acoxalng Mrs. Kuiper of anything.

The committee also judged that I did not have a call to the ministry.
Whether they were within their rights in making' such a judgment remains to be
Zll. But I will not discuss the matter, except to say that I have in my own W
been reaching the gospel for the past six years at least end it is that that
has ,"ot me into trouble. And I shall continue to preach the gospel in to-jl
can do it best whatever the committed, Presbytery, or General Assembly does or
does not do. I feel I could accomplish more if I were ordained.

what a long letter this has turned oxxV to be. Y$ou will do me a great

printing you may ffuote it, show it around, and do whatever you want to.

Cordially yours,



1943

My dear Gray,

First, I want to thank you for your letter

of July 9 with its enclosure (which I am returning)
and for your interest in the matter. Your letter came

v/hi-le I was away on a speaking trip, and henoe the
delay in reply.

Perhaps it would be well for me to give you

some of the background, even if it requires a lengthy

letter. And because I do net like to write long letters,
try to give the information to any others who might want
me to write it out again.

Dr. Thiessen at the first, v&en I came here

in 1836, tried to have ice otot-ped from preaching Calvinism.
Ho failed. I wars employed on the definite understanding
that nothing beyond the platform was to be required, of me.

If you will .read over the report of the committee that

examined, me last June, you will notice that they admit

my views had not changed since 1936, and that they were

well known then, and had been thoroughly discussed. I

claim therefore that their imposition of the very require

ments which I rejeoted in 1936 cohsitituteo a virtual
breach of contract. Dr. Buswell holds that legally the

trustees have the right fco change any requirements and

can fire s. man for any reanon at all. The exact legality

of the matter io not the point I am trying to make. It is

the fact that they have broken a promise and a business}
arrangement.

Dr. Thiesacu apparently continued to scheme to
get me out. But oo long as Dr. Buawell remained, he could

do nothing. After Buciv/ell'was fired (aok the trustees to
explain that! —- and ask how it ie the two men who were

most prominent of all at Vfaeaton in a fight against

modernism have been forced out) Thiessen, Dyrness, and
Edman dropped the philosophy major from the oat&log

without a departmental meeting, .vithout a committee
meeting, and without faculty approval. The first I
leanred of it was from & student who had seen the printed

oatalog. I tried to bring this matter to the trustees,

but they categorioall denied me permission to oay anything

against Thiesson. I had brought the matter to the faculty.

Edmaii put the matter off; and I raised the question three
times in faculty, and finally after about three months,

E&aa&n allowed the faculty to vote oix the matter, and. the



2

major was restored to the catalog by.faoutly vote the
very last faoulty meeting in June 1943♦ In the three
months no doubt they had decided to put me out.

Glenn Andreas ivrote to Dr. Edman and asked
what issues were involved. Three days before the trustees
committee examined me on my theological views (and. found
they were the saoo as aix ycr.rs before) Sdman wrote to
Andreas and said "Quite posoibly there has gone abroad
a misconception of the situation in regard to a philosophy
major at Who&ton. for oome years there has been a marked
decline in the enrollment in that department. Under the
uncertain conditions of war days, vre are expecting
teachers to branch out into other fields faiailian to
them, if there should be need. At the time the catalog
was published, it was uncertain us to just how much
philosophy could bo offered, in view of the £act that
Dr. Clark ic helping with elementary Greek. As soon as
possible this uncertainty v/aa clarified; and on
recommendation of the administration, the philosophy

major has been continued."

Note that, thio «&» the trouble three days
before the trustceo met to examine me in theology.

Mote further that aa a matter of faot there
was no marked deilin6 in the enrollment in philosophy.
Even the major student» numbered twenty when the major
was dropped; and yet n.&joro with two or three students
ware kep'fc in the catalog. And it is distinctly false
th.v.t it v/as uncertain hew n.uoh philosophy co Id be
offered. For at le.-ist three months befors the catalog
wao printed, I had submitted a schedule preserving.the
philosophy major and keeping roca for Creek. tfell, just
think over the facts.

Now perhaps 1" should take up the letter E&iian
sent to you in* reply to the protest. In it© first pare*,-
grawh it asks you not to circulate it. This is in k oping
with the underhanded practices of the college. ci*<5ul»-
tlon would certainly hurt the college among thoughtful
people; I do not see that it would hurt me at all.

The second paragraph to my mind is entirely
false (except that they know of no other faoulty member
except O'Brien). The trustees have certainly disorientated
against the Reformed faith. And the evidence is that they
force me out and keep Thiessen who constantly attacks the
Reformed faith. He attacks it even to the extent of
making quotation from Calvin which cannot be found in
Calvin, and in twisting the sequence of historical faoto
in Oalvina life; and in giving the impression that



eupralapearianism asserts that God foreoradins evil but

that infralap. does not hold that God foreordains evil*
He denies that man is dead in sin, but says that he is

sick and must go to the drug store for medioine; ad inf.

Soe Jewett » he knov/s Thieasen's positions very well.
You might ask the trustees why I resigned, if the
Reformed faith had the same welcome as Arminianism, And

how about the oonatant stream of Azrcinian chapel speakers,

nad the alraeot complete absence of cjalvlniots.

Tfcird paragraph: the language of the report

definite requires rae to deceive the students. And I

wish above all things that you would make a very forceful

reply to the charge that I ara not in agreement with the

ministers of our church on the pointo involved. I accept

thoroughly the third article of the Confession. Head it

over again. Then oozr.p-T.ro .it with the summary of my
beliefs as worded by my friends the enemy. They asked

r.3 if I believed that God. foreordains all things. Dogs

he? I said yes. Thon does he ordain that someone is

hora on imbecile eko. The nnsv/sr is that this is> one

of the all things e.ncl therefora, yes. So they put in
the report that God ordains some to be born imbeciles.

Is God immutable? I o.\y yes. Are emotions upsets in a

calm state of mind. I say yea, as you can see in n:y
article on Intellectually in the Westmi star Journal.

Does God have emotions? Of c< unse ho doe a not. There is
no change in God*s mind; no succession of thoughts or

states. And so .they .TOfcwfcx print that statement. And

they says these doctrfines nxo untrue and dangerous. Thsy
do not state in words thp.t they reject the Westrcl; nt«r

Confessions they merely attack every one of itpj applications.

Four: no quoation of olarasroom procedure was

raised in the committee raoeting. They wanted my views.

How much time I spent on thew in the olaoo room was

nercx mentioned. But my support of the Creed Olub on

Sunday afternoons came in fcr never© condemnation, ftnd

further, since when is tho problorc of evil not a part of

the regular oourse in philosophy.' They aakod me to keep
to my subject and they order wo not to touch ay subject.

Paragraph one on p&gs tv;o oousa in for the

QBnQ sort of comment. How can anyone be prepared to meet

the unbelieving world without a position of predesttnatoion?

And the end of the paragraph betrays their insincerity.

Free Methodists and others advocate Vhe second bleeGing.

Baptists advooate imicoroion, and some student a frora

Presbyterian heroes are immersed while at college; but

more important than these b&x two points is the constant
class room attack on Calvinism by Thiessen and his dishonesty

in the prooedure. He may attack me before the trustees,

but I may not oomplain about him. I ncust deoeive the

students on Calvinism to its hurt, and he is free to



deoeive the students to its hurt. I suppose that gives us
equal rights to deoeption.

The middle paragraph on page two is ofcourse

so much twaddle. Evangelistic fervor i& the very thing-
the complain about in ray caoe. I am too interested in
preaching the whole gospel; and oo they say I am not
interested in preaching; the gospel. I nm not spiritual

e I object to Buohmanite confession meetings, the

has introduced them; and ao on.

The next paragraph again ahowe their unwillingness

to come out in the open. They want it all kept seoret.

■So much for their reply to your {may I aay) inadequate
protest.

Now aa for chapel speakers and cthere who come

tc- talk to the FMF etc. Cue of the1 latter, a 0 <& MA wan,
epoXe of F. Stanley Jones as a great man of God - of courae
ye do not agree with his theology, but theology ie unim

portant* Fully half the chapel speakers etrfc»e the fact
tliat theology ie unimportant (except Calviniatlo theology,
which la dangerous)) and TSdman in a conversation with
Elwyn smith (a former student) asserted that theology and
true piety have little to do with each other - certainly
theology has no more to do with •spirituality1 than

does chemistry. Then too the president of the Oraaha
(USA) ©srcinary was on the oaapue and furniehad with a
room to get atudents to his ee&iuary; though it has
aince been extinguished or {something. Lindsay (instruct**
in Bible) is a USA can and at least a east oemi Barthian#
But it is hard to get goocl evidence without taking down
atenographleally the wordu of the varloue speakers, and

of course often their words are a little too vague to
prove much in court. The drift hc?/erverJB unrcintalreble.
Edman has spent ecae rather definite effort in cultivating
the USA church; and the truoteeo can hardly deny that

Bu3well*s fight seal.'* t modernism had a good bit to do

with his being fired.

To come back to my own case: they spook of having

tried to be helpful to me. The tentative report of the
committee waa sent me. I wrote a protest againot its
accuracy. The final committee report to the trusteer, waa

never given to me,-though I fotmd out what it ©aid from
another channel. The first time the report v/aa taken up

for aoticn by the trustees, they fired me. Note they
terminated my oonneotlon with the college before informing
me of the contents of the final report and before informing

ne of their aoopptanee of the report. Then after firing me,

they told me they would reeoind the dismissal and expected
me to resign. Some of the Westminster men advised me to
refuse and be fired over again, Others at Westminster,



oynoa or

August 26, 1943

Dr. Gordon H. Clark

610 Howard Street

Waeaton, Illinois

My dear Dr. Clark:

Mr. James E. Phillips, the Comptroller, has sent

me word that he has a fund of seventy-five dollars given by

you, to be used for a reward for a short story based on the

Reformation. Notice of the competition for the prize will

normally be given again in the fall, especially through the

English and History Departments. There is the possibility

that you would prefer to withdraw the offer, in which case

Mr. Phillips' office will refund the money to you. I shall

greatly appreciate your advice in this matter.

With every best wish, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

VREtah



5552 Elmley Ave.

Baltimore 15, Md*

Maroh 2kt kk

Or* Y. R* Edman, President

Wheaton College

Wheaton, Illinois

Dear Dr. Edmani

Would you do me the favor of allowing me to quote, perhaps

in print, from your letters of last September and October? These letters

suggested that certain suspicions I had regarding the orthodoxy of Dr.

Oairns were unfounded, and that, you would be glad to present Dr. Cairns

with a list of questions, and forward to me his answers. I would have been

only too glad to see Dr. Cairns get a clean bill of health in this matter. .

When the list arrived, you acknowledged it, but said that the business of

Homecotaing was pressing, and that things would be delayed somewhat.

If the ASTP program is canceled at Wheaton, would Dr. Cairns

be retained? This question ia beside the main point, but if he were to

leave, no doubt the storm concerning him would blow over. But the real
point is this: can Wheaton afford to allow suspicions regarding the soundness

of a professor remain unchallenged? The man's case history is all I have

to go on right now, but he has taught without apparent friction at an

institution where his fellow professors in theology have thrown sound doctrine

to the winds. He might be personally sound, but unwilling to speak out for
the Lord at Omaha. Again, he might have repented of such a course since
coming to Bheaton. If so, I would like to hear about it. A history professor

is not a neutral somebody. Nor are soldiers to be regarded as beyond the

reach of the gospel in a history classroom.

There is an unhealthy fog over the East wing which I would like
to see dispelled, ion are in excellent position either to anoint my eyes1

or dispel this. The panoply of Ephesians is equal to this task. We should

have no zeal but that which is founded on the Sord. What is the. good name

of the college compared to this? A curriculum which has a strange foundation

should not be eyed with complacency. , i. •

In 1857 there was a split in the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

Two churches of the same name continued side by side until 1870. One was

the "Old School", and the other was the "New School", ^oth churches had
the same constitution, and the same subscription formula. But there was a
huge difference. The men in the Old School actually meant it when they

subscribed to -the confessional statement* This was not always true in the
New School. After the Southern church split off from the Old School, the

two Northern Schools of thought made the mistake of uniting. HihQ illae
laorimae. The New School, further corrupted into modernism, captured the

church, and their method of subscription is now the rule. It takes qlose

questioning to observe a man's position. Of what school is Dr. Cairns?

And what if he did subscribe to Wheaton1s standards? He has subscribed even

to better standards, doubtless. Can you clear this matter?

Sincerely yours,

BEE



THE PRESBYTERIAN GUARDIAN

DR. CLARK RESIGNS FROM
WHEATON COLLEGE FACULTY

RULING Elder Gordon H. Clark,
Ph.D., for six years professor of

philosophy at Wheaton College,

Wheaton, Illinois, has resigned from

that position. The resignation has

been accepted by the executive com
mittee of Wheaton's board of trustees,

and will take effect at the end of the

current school year.

Dr. Clark's letter of resignation, in

which he discusses the grounds of his
action, follows:

February 15, 1943

The President and

The Trustees of Wheaton College,

Wheaton, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

With regard to the adoption, by the

Trustees of Wheaton College, of the re

port concerning the teaching of philosophy

and the doctrines that God is a most pure

spirit without body, parts, or passions,

and that God has foreordained whatsoever

comes to pass, I desire to make the fol

lowing statements. ' ■ ■ '

In general, the conditions laid down in

the report are contrary to the conditions
under which I originally accepted employ

ment. The report states, "We do not' find

that Dr. Clark's opinions differ materially
from those which he. frankly stated, and

which were freely discussed, when he was

employed six years ago." I made it clear

then that if conditions such as those con

tained in this report were contemplated,

I would not consent to teach here. The
present reversal of policy constitutes in

my non-legal opinion a breach of the

terms of my employment. •

The conditions as stated in the report

are, "1. That to the largest extent pos

sible he confine his teaching to the stated
subjects, without advocating any theo
logical beliefs which are controversial

among orthodox'Christians; 2. That if

asked his personal opinion as to the group

of doctrines in question, he be frank but
state the belief rather than expounding

his reasons,—being equally frank in ad

mitting his susceptibility to error and that

his views in this respect have not been
those of most Christian leaders;" My rea

sons for refusing to accept these condi

tions are the same now as they were six

years ago, and involve both academic and
religious principles.

Academically, these two recommenda

tions to the effect that philosophy be

taught without stating my reasons for

propositions of theodicy is the equivalent

of requiring a medical faculty to teach

medicine without discussing the cause of

typhoid fever or tuberculosis. This is a

type of teaching with which I am un

familiar.

On the ground of religious and moral

conviction the following points must be

enumerated.

First: I reject the contentions of para'-

graph six that sound deduction from
Scripture is illegitimate, and also that the

spirituality of God and his foreordination

can be neither supported nor refuted by
argument from Scripture. .

" Second: To comply with recommenda

tion two would be immoral. The effect

of compliance would be to persuade stu

dents that the two doctrines in question

are merely some personal aberration, and

would obscure the significant fact that

they were the views of. the greatest re
formers and have been for more than

three hundred years the official position

of a score of denominations, represented

in this country by the following:

The Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

The Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

The United Presbyterian Church of

North America

The Associate Presbyterian Church of

North America

The Associate Reformed Presbyterian

Church
The Reformed Presbyterian Church in'

North America, General Synod

The Orthodox Presbyterian Church

The Bible Presbyterian Church

The Bohemian and Moravian Brethren

Churches

Third: The Scriptures in many places

(e.g., Acts 20:27 and II Tim. 3:16) re

quire the proclamation of the whole gos

pel. The diluted Christianity and the

expurgated Bible contemplated in this re

port are abhorrent to me.

Fourth: By adopting this report the
Trustees of Wheaton College have offi

cially pronounced the two doctrines in -
question "unsound" and "dangerous."

This is an open condemnation of all

reformed denominations. Naturally I can
not support an organization that pro

nounces all the above mentioned Churches

unsound and dangerous.

Fifth: To comply with these conditions

would be to repudiate my vows of ordina

tion to the eldership. The fact that others,

since the growth of modernism in some

denominations, neglect to perform their

vows does not relieve me of my responsi

bility to Almighty God.

For these and similar reasons I am

unable to comply with the requirements

recently enacted by the Trustees, and I
hereby present my resignation from the

faculty of Wheaton College.

For the reasons that the College has
made its plans to have me teach for the
Current school year and that I have made
similar plans, my resignation is effective

at the end of the 1942-1943 school year,

but my tenure of the position until that

time must be subject to the agreement I

had on the above matters when I was

first employed.

Very truly yours,

Gordon H. Clark

- The following is the reply of the

board of trustees, accepting Dr. Clark's
resignation.

- Your letter of February 15th addressed

to the. Trustees of the College and to me

(pri V. R. Edman, President] was pre
sented at the last meeting of the Executive

Committee. By vote of that Committee
your resignation to be effective at the end

of the 1942-1943 school year [August 31,

1943] was accepted. The action of the
Committee refers solely to the. resignation

and docs, not imply acceptation of the
reasons therein stated.

1 Dr. Clark is a ruling elder and

member of Redeemer Orthodox Pres

byterian Church, Philadelphia.

It is expected that The Presby

terian Guardian will in the near

future publish further comment on

the important issues that forced Dr.

Clark's action.

Reprinted from The Presbyterian Guardian, March 25, 1943
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